HARVEST MISSING
WASHOUT
MEG
Janet Holt
Combines standing idle in wet fields of
corn unable to harvest the crops have
been an all too familiar sight this
summer. With 110 mm of rain in August
and already 97mm in the first week of
September, this year will go down as the biggest harvest washout of all time.
By the time you read this, hopefully most crops in this area will be in and harvest
will be over. That's because we're lucky enough to be living on free draining soil our lovely Downs. But farmers with heavier soil types in other parts of the country,
may well still be struggling either to still harvest the crop or to get next year's crop
back in the ground. This year has certainly been a challenge!
West Dean College Social Club present

WEST DEAN FIREWORKS
Saturday 1st November
West Dean Recreation ground - Bonfire Lit 6.45pm - Fireworks 7pm
Free to all (any donations most welcome) Refreshments available to purchase

Meg is Blind and Deaf. Last seen
Friday 12th Sept 10pm
A286 COCKING – SINGLETON
Please call 01243 811581 or Police
0845 6070999 or Chichester Dog
Warden 534734 with any
information. Thank you.
[See Meg’s Story - Page 2]

WEST DEAN
BOWLS CLUB
West Dean Bowls season has come to an
end for this year. Pictured are the club
members at the end of their season having
completed the Spoon Drive competition.
Once again, the club had an average year
with 38 fixtures home & away plus the club
tournament. During the winter season they
have a team that plays indoors at Midhurst
on long mats. The club starts again in April
2009, new members are welcome, we will
give contact details early next year. Watch
this space for all the info!

Dial-a-do
Mobile Hairdresser
Wash, cut, perm, shampoo
and set, highlights, and
colour services, in the
comfort of your own home.
To book call Nikki on

01243 778614
or visit my website

www.dialado.co.uk

PEREGRINES
SHOW
Sarah Casdagli
The Friends of the Weald and Downland
Museum are having the R.S.P.B come to
Crawley Hall on the 17th October at 7pm
to
give an illustrated talk on the
Cathedral’s peregrines and show a
wonderful film on birds of prey narrated
by Bill Oddie.
Tickets are limited, they cost £10 to
include a glass of wine or a soft drink and
canapés. Buy now at the Museum shop
or by phone on 811020.

OSTEOPATHY
For relief from joint and muscular
conditions from head to toe
Stephen Jupp BSc.(Hons)Ost.
Registered Osteopath
Cathedral Medical Centre, Cawley Road, Chichester

Appointments
08444 778 707
...or if you wish to discuss your condition
first in confidence and without obligation,
please call Mr Jupp directly on

07926 084737
www.chichesterosteopath.com

homeopath

MEG’S STORY

Garden Lessons

SALLY NUNN

Suzi Callow

Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!

L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

4 st. john’s street,
chichester
59 high street, Arundel
01903 884466
www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY
OF HOMEOPATHS

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

01243 527881
07810 843837
East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a
catering standard kitchen
and full disabled access.
Suitable for almost any
occasion.
To book the Hall, or arrange
to see it, phone Rosemarie

01243 776891
SEMI RETIRED

BRICKLAYER/BUILDER
AVAILABLE

For small/medium
building work
All trades included
For free estimates or advice
call Ken

01243 811994
or mobile
07825 837756

We’re a nation of dog lovers, right? I
know many of us are, but just imagine…..
You are driving home one night in the
dark when you see a dog wandering
along. Fearing for its safety by the side of
a busy road, you stop to see if you can
help. You carefully approach the dog –
we’ll call her Meg – to ensure she is
friendly; she is and seems happy to see
you. There’s a house nearby so you take
Meg over and knock. The householder
says she’s not his but maybe she belongs
to the neighbour. You knock their door
but it looks dark and deserted. You feel
you can’t leave her, she may get run over,
and so you put her in your car and take
her home. Its obvious nobody wants her,
you can give her a good home, and you’ll
all live happily ever after, its this right
thing to do………isn’t it?
Well not quite. Most of the story is fine,
up to the part where ‘its obvious nobody
wants her so you give her a good home’.
So what should you do? Well if you feel
you want to take the dog home for its’
own safety that’s fine, but you must then,
or in the morning report that you have
found her to your local Dog Warden
01243 534734 or to the non-emergency
Police contact centre 0845 60 70 999.
The Dog Warden can come and check for
micro-chip identity and collect the dog
from you, or you may be able to continue
caring for the dog if you wish, until her
owner is found. If no owner is located
then you may be able to keep her. If you
don’t report that you have found her then
you are actually committing an offence.
Most owners however wont press
charges, they will just be grateful that
they have been reunited with a much
loved member of the family.
Hundreds of dogs are reported missing
by their owners every year and hundreds
are reported found by members of the
public. The website doglost.co.uk alone
receive over a hundred calls per week
reporting dogs lost or found, 65% of
these are reunited with their owners.
How do I know all this? Because it
happened to me recently!
At around 10.15 on Friday 12th Sept
someone played out the story just as you
have read it. Meg is not fictional. Meg is
my very much missed old friend. She is a
13 yr old black Labrador. She is totally
blind and virtually deaf. No one has
reported her found, but she was seen
being put into a silver Mondeo type car.
Many of you reading this will have seen
the posters put up around the area.
So how to finish this story? By asking all
of you to keep your eyes open for Meg.
And to appeal to the couple who picked
her up on the A286 between Cocking and
Singleton on Friday 12th September, I’m
sure you are looking after Meg, but
please get in touch with the Dog Warden
and let us know. Stay safe Meg, we all
love and miss you. X
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Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

01243 811442 (evenings)
LIVE MUSIC IN THE VILLAGES
OF THE LAVANT VALLEY
Every Wednesday at The Fox Goes
Free and every 3rd Tuesday of the
month, Jazz at The Partridge Inn

HARVEST SUPPER
Friday 10th October 2008
Singleton Village Hall
Evening - Phone Bill or Penny Spence
for tickets on 811453

CAMERA CLUB NEW
SEASON
Judi Lion
Midhurst Camera Club opened its new
season at the Angel Hotel, Midhurst
with its annual Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Trophy Competition. There was a large
entry from both established and new
members, and the judge, Steve
Lawrenson, had a difficult task in
selecting the eventual winners. After
much deliberation he awarded the
Ladies’ Trophy to Hilary Mitten for her
“ Fascinati ng Fungi” and t he
Gentlemen’s Trophy to Philip Booth for
his “Doorway to the Servants Quarters
at West Dean College”. The next
competition night is on 8th October with
the subject being “Local Food”.

100 CLUB
WINNERS
1st… Mrs Julie Madgwick
2nd… Mr Steve Tearle
3rd… Mr Peter Headey

EAST DEAN
CHAPEL
Services
Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm

Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer
Meeting 7.30pm

Contact: S D
Humphrey

01243 811685

ANNE CHADWICK
paints beautiful

PORTRAITS,
ANIMALS,
LANDSCAPES
AND COPIES
The ideal gift, memento, heirloom.
Commission Anne to realise your
particular project
Glowing references

Tel 01243 576139
www.lichfield.com/anne_chadwick

PREMIER NURSING LTD.
Your Local Nursing Agency
Dedicated, qualified nurses
available for post operative,
palliative and respite care
in patient’s own home.
24 hour cover.
Please contact: Caroline Wilson
2 Arun Street, Arundel, BN18 9DL
Tel: 01903 883 882
E-mail: nursing@premierlocums.com

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Located at Binderton
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

Roger Gunn
01243
786003
or

07979 752242

HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”

A BRIEF HISTORY,
St ROCHES’ HILL

EAST DEAN
FOOTBALL CLUB

Diane Snow

Phil Cooper

To the south of Singleton and marking
the boundary between the village and
Lavant stands the 206ft St Roche’s Hill
and at the summit the Iron Age hillfort
the Trundle, the latter being Old English
for a circle or hoop.
In Palaeolithic times the sea came up to
nearly the foot of the hill and here hand
axes of the period have been excavated.
In Neolithic times a causewayed
enclosure was built on the summit and it
is believed that during the Bronze Age a
round barrow was placed on here and
much later it was on this mound that the
chapel and windmill were built.
The Iron Age hillfort that crowns the hill
encloses an area of 5.66 hectares. It is
believed the hill was occupied into the
Romano – British period and a small
amount of Roman pottery has been
found on site.
St Roche’s Hill gets its name from the 11
by 14 foot chapel which stood on the
summit which was dedicated to the
French saint. Sadly it was destroyed
during Henry VIII’s Reformation of the
Churches and is documented as a ruin by
1570.
During the 17th century the hill was used
by the ‘Clubmen’ as a beacon site to warn
of attack by the French. Clubmen used
commoner’s weapons to protect the
locality from plunder. In 1645 it is
documented that 1000 Clubmen used the
hill as a military base to fight both
Royalists and Parliamentarians in an
effort to protect the area. However, on
learning of the overwhelming defeat of
the Hampshire Clubmen at Winchester
by the Parliamentarians, they disbanded.
It is known that a Masonic lodge was set
up on the hill in 1730 by the then Duke of
Richmond but there is also a record that
such a lodge was set up during the reign
of Julius Caesar and that the members
met yearly on each Tuesday of Easter
week
During the 18th century a windmill stood
on the summit taking advantage of the
strong winds which sadly and ultimately
led to its demise. On a very stormy night
in 1773 it was burnt to the ground along
with the windmill which stood on
Portsdown Hill.
These days the hill has numerous radio
masts and is fondly known locally as ‘Red
Eyes’ due to the aviation warning lights.
It is little wonder that there is an
intriguing piece of folklore associated
with the mount. Sussex folklore tells of a
golden calf allegedly buried there by St
Paul and is supposed to be protected by
‘he’ – the Devil! Other accounts give that
Vikings buried their plunder there on the
way to a bloody battle in Kingley Vale,
there they were defeated and the
treasure lost forever.
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The new season got
underway - or should
I say didn’t get
underway, on
Saturday 6th
September? This is
the first time that I can ever remember
the opening game of a season falling
foul of the weather, but unfortunately
the heavy rain in the week prior to kick
off meant the game had to be
postponed.
The club played its first league game on
the following Saturday, losing 4 - 2 at
home to University of Chichester, the
East Dean goals being scored by Mike
Wickham and Gary Davies. The next
match is again at home against
Cowfold in the league.
This season we have three players
signed on from the Valley area, and
with the new players still bedding in
and others due to return from injury,
cricket, holidays etc, the manager Peter
Kearvell, is looking for better results in
the weeks to come.
The club is pleased to record that
Graham Kearvell, a former player,
manager and now club linesman, won
the West Sussex Football League
Linesman of Year award for season
2007/08, presented to him by Tony
Adfield, President of the West Sussex
Football League, at the League Annual
General Meeting in July. This is the
third time Graham has won the award,
and as yet no one has won it four
times! At this level of football it shows
great dedication and commitment to
turn out every Saturday to run the line,
and put up with the abuse that
unfortunately now seems to be the
norm at all levels of the game. Graham
also carries out many other tasks at the
club for which we are very grateful.
Please feel free to come along and
support the team if you have a spare
Saturday afternoon and don’t know
what to do with your time!

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

DH PRIVATE HIRE
Lavant
Local, Reliable, Friendly
Door to Door service
Any distance near or far
Airports/Docks/Theatres
or just into
town

Phone Des on
01243 789578

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.

NO, NOT AN
EXHIBIT!
But a REAL Community Sub Post
Office!
Paul Maxted (Retail Manager) & Penny
Barc (Community Sub-Postmistress)
Singleton Post Office moved from its
position on the main road at Grove Cottage
to the Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum in March 2000, when its then
owners decided to retire and close the
village store. Since then it has been located at the Weald & Downlaond Open Air
Museum entrance Longport Farmhouse.
When the closure of the village store was made known the then Museum Director
Chris Zeuner approached the owner Mr Chris Satterthwaite and offered to relocate
the Post Office. Space was made within the Museum shop for the relocation for what
is now not only a valuable addition to the Museum and its visitors but also the
preservation of a precious local community service.
After a large number of closures such as Lavant Post Office and changes to the local
Post Office Network, such as those at West Dean, during the past couple of years it
is good that Singleton Post Office is still able to offer the full range of services you
would expect, with easy access, free parking and convenient opening times.
Penny Barc, whom many Singleton villagers already know, has worked behind the
Post Office counter and in the Museum shop since the move. Early this year she
officially took over as Sub-Postmistress.
Penny says, “It is wonderful to be able to still serve the local community and I am
proud to offer such a wide range of services, that would have otherwise been lost.
With the support of both the Museum and Post Office Ltd I hope to be able to
expand these services further in the near future and offer that service with a smile
and a chat. So I can now fully dismiss the myth that some villagers and visitors to
the Museum have that we are not a real Post Office”.
As a Community Sub-Post Office Singleton offers the full range of services including
Personal Banking for account holders with Barclays, Lloyds TSB, Alliance &
Leicester, Cahoot, Smile, Co-Op, and Nationwide; Pensions, Premium Bonds,
National Savings and investment accounts, home and vehicle insurance, and a
Bureau De Change (pre ordered). Also available is a bill paying facility for things
such as council tax and utility services. This is in addition to the normal stamps and
Priority mail including Special and Recorded Delivery, Parcel Force 48 Hour and
International Services including Parcel Force World Wide for those important gifts
going overseas.
Singleton Post Office is open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10am until 2pm,
Wednesday and Saturday 10am until 1pm, CLOSED Friday and Sunday.
For enquires you can contact the main museum shop by telephoning 01243 811020.

POSTAL SERVICE
Got friends who don’t get to see The Valley Diary as they live outside the delivery catchment
area? Don’t forget that we do offer a postal service at The Valley Diary. For a mere £7.50 per
year, you can have a copy delivered each month. How about a gift subscription to a friend or
relative. Email tim@valleydiary.org or phone 01243 811968 to get it organised! For anyone
else out there who wants to see it and is happy with an electronic version, it’s free to view,
download and/or print each month at… www.valleydiary.org

NANGLE RARE BOOKS
We specialise in 19th & 20thC Literary First Editions, Poetry, Fine Press, Limited
Signed Editions, 20thC illustrated books by such artists as Bawden, Ravilious, Gill,
Raverat, Minton, Piper, Vaughan, John and Paul Nash and many others and
antiquarian books of the past four centuries in most fields. We currently have
particularly strong holdings of Thomas Hardy, Oscar Wilde, P.G.Wodehouse, The
Powys Brothers, Henry Williamson, Hogarth Press, Adrian Bell, T.E.Lawrence,
T.S.Eliot, Sassoon, Graves, Edward Thomas and many others.
Catalogues issued regularly.
We are always interested in buying single books or collections within our fields of
interest.

11 Baffins Court, Chichester PO19 1UA - Open by appt (01243 781342)
julian@nanglerarebooks.co.uk - www.nanglerarebooks.co.uk
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FREE product brochure/DVD and
info.
20% off first retail order
FREE registration for Neways
Direct Service with free p&p

Independent Distributor
Pauline Outen

01243 811344
RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Weed Spraying of Paths
& Driveways, New Borders Created, etc… etc...

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380
EAST DEAN AND SINGLETON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
GARDENING CLUB
BECOME A MEMBER - ONLY £2 PER
YEAR!
BENEFITS INCLUDE : Reduced price
admission (with Society card) to RHS Gardens, Wisley; Discount at 4 local suppliers;
All the shows, talks and activities put on
annually: 17th May: Garden Party, 14th
June: Garden Competition & Rose Show,
27th June: Sherburne House visit, 9th
August: Annual Show, 18th October: ‘New’
Cornucopia, 27th November: AGM &
Speaker

Membership Secretary
Jill Mountford 01243 811358

811210 - West Dean Stores
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811217 - Rubbish Clearance/Gardening
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Church
811277 - Henry Potter - CDC Member
811280 - Singleton Church Warden (Alt.)
811318 - The Star & Garter
811344 - Non-Toxic Products
811354—West’s of East Dean
811358 - Free Manure!
811358 - ED&S Horticultural Society
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811441 - P D McCann
811451 - Singleton Fete
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group Care Homes
811518 - Paths & Drives
811556 - East Dean Church Warden
811564 - Pinnacle Catering
811581 - Ladies Hairdresser & Waxing
811610 - Singleton Church Warden
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811634 - Exercise to Music
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811641 - Firewood Supplies
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811685 - Paths & Drives
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811766 - Shed End Bikes
811786 - John & Jan Elliott
811823 - D & E Keates
811833—Chris & Elaine Kelly
811874 - West Dean Forest Hogs
811900 - Furniture Restoration
811960 - Francis Ward
811968 - TVD Admin: Tim Salmon
811976 - Haredown Mountainboarding

527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
527881 - Mole Catcher
535246 - West Dean Church Warden(Alt)
535273 - Small Household Tasks
535328 - Local Teacher
558822 - Mowercare
572245 - Lucy Younger’s Yoga
641642 - Unique Upholstery
776891 - East Dean Village Hall
778504 - Big Beautiful Garden Company
782343 - St Richard’s Church
786003 - Roger Gunn - Garden Machinery
786011 - Chiropodist
789456 - Maryanne School of Dancing
789578 - D H Private Hire
814817 - Beauty Therapist
821646 - Picture Framing

Wednesday 8th October

Friends of Singleton School AGM
7.00pm

Singleton Playschool AGM
7.30pm

All welcome - Refreshments provided

Free!

Children Welcome
From
2 - 5 years

Well Rotted Horse Manure

01243 811679

And the others…

Notice of AGMs at Singleton CE Primary School

SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL

Permanent Dedicated Room
within Singleton C E Primary
School
4 days a week

Pictures by Janet holt

811 Directory

NEWAYS
Non-toxic products for skin care,
hair care, nutitional supplements,
weight management, household
cleaning, cosmetics, car care

Available at East Dean
Can be collected anytime
Bring your own bags

Tel. 01243 811358

Airport Car Service
Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £45.00 - Heathrow £50.00

EXEC-CARS

01243 372862
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Specialising in
Laptops
Fast, friendly, local
service

NEW & REFURBISHED laptops.
SPARES & REPAIRS –laptops or PC’s.
HOME HELP & One-to-One TUTORIALS
BROADBAND – installation or fault-finding.
CALL: 01243 790829 or 07860 941227
or email psawday@tiscali.co.uk
www.dellquaycomputers.co.uk

SEVEN BIG PICNICS
Do You Need A Gardener?
Our gardeners really know plants and
correct pruning times and are selected and
vetted by a qualified horticulturalist to
provide regular (weekly or fortnightly)
garden maintenance

Call 023 9257 0833
www.thebestgardeners.co.uk

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
Francis Ward
T/A BLETHCLEY SPAS &
POOLS
QUALIFIED PLUMBER, ELECTRICAL &
OIL SERVICE ENGINEER

OIL BOILER INSTALLATION
SERVICING & COMMISSIONING
ALL POOL & SPA SERVICING
& REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL WORK
PLUMBING & LEADWORK REPAIRS

Tel: 01243 811960
Mobile: 07941 039378
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

West Sussex staged 7
Big Picnics across the
County on Sunday 24th
August and the best of
them - by a country
mile - was at the Weald
& Downland Open Air
Museum in Singleton.
Grey skies broke to
shower
varying
amounts of sunshine on
more than 500 people
who gathered to picnic
and
celebrate the
passing of the Olympic
Torch from Beijing to London. Admission to the museum was free from 3pm and
the steady flow of people, many local, was a great encouragement to organisers
Mark & Sue Ringwood from Roots Around the World.
The Mighty Quinns started the party in fine style and soon had a large willing
number of people of all ages, waving their union flags, up and dancing to their
ceilidh tunes on the flat grassy area by the pond. To give the dancers a break The
Grand Theatre of Lemmings staged their Mechanical Morris Men show which had
everyone in fits of laughter as the time approached for the Grand Baguette to arrive.
Someone, nameless, had the bright idea of producing a 4 feet long baguette which
would be passed from picnic to picnic and heralded by the arrival of the
Breakdancing Guardsmen, and Silent Orchestra, the quirky Olympic token was
enthusiastically welcomed by the assembled crowd. The problem of how to
transport the Baguette to the next Picnic in Fishersgate was solved by a dubious
character called 'Dan' who had the courage to reveal that he lived in Fishersgate and
was happy to deliver it, hopefully intact.
There was more to come. The Racing Ostriches delivered the 'Egg' to Theo, a pupil
from Singleton Primary School, the school will look after it until it hatches in a
year's time - into what we do not know but it's growth will be closely monitored on
the run-up to the London Olympics in 2012. There was just enough time for more
enthusiastic dancing before things drew to a close on a day which had started in
pouring rain but ended in blazing sunshine.
Many thanks to everyone who added to the sense of occasion by bringing their own
picnics, signed The Olympic Guestbook, and had a thoroughly good time. By all
accounts it was the best attended of all the Big Picnics, and thanks are due to West
Sussex County Council, Chichester District Council, and the 'Museum, for helping
facilitate the event.
Mark Ringwood, Roots Around the World,
www.rootsaroundtheworld.info

SUBMITTING MATERIAL FOR PUBLICATION
When submitting photographs, please try to send me the original sized JPEG and
not a sized-down version. This gives me the scope to resize and not lose definition.
Also, if you submit an article with a photo already ‘embedded’ in the file (like a
MSWord document or similar) it is most helpful if you can also attach the original
JPEG to the email as well, as often pictures ‘embedded’ into articles don’t want to
behave properly when I try to get them out for formatting purposes! Thanks.

GENTLE YOGA
CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm(termtime)
Classes also in Chichester

Reliable Experienced

Babysitter
Hi. My name is Sophie, I am 16+
years old

Lucy - 01243 572245

I am available for babysitting
evenings and weekends.

Brenda Linnett
Remodelling & Alterations

I have lots of experience with
young children and babies. I can
provide excellent references, I am
very honest and reliable.

Pagham
01243 266379

Please call 01243 811228
or 07825 915975

Couture Dressmaker
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MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456
Fed up with paying
Salon Prices for
your waxing?
Don't want to return
to the bad old days of
the razor?
Have your waxing
done in Singleton at a
fraction of the Salon
price!
Manicure and pedicure now
also available

Call Suzi 07768 450099 for
more info

A DOUBLE FIRST
FOR SINGLETON
SCHOOL !
Marion Barker
Singleton CE Primary School has been
declared an Outstanding School not
just once, but twice recently.
First, an Ofsted inspection report in
July rated the school as Grade 1 in all
areas. Then, later in the month, a
‘SIAS’ (Statutory Inspection of
Anglican Schools) took place. This
report also judged the school to be
Grade 1 in all areas.
The Ofsted inspector reported that:
‘Singleton is an excellent school where
all pupils, including those with
learning difficulties and/or disabilities
make very good progress. By the end of
Year 6 standards in English, mathematics and science are exceptionally high. This is
because the whole school community is firmly focused on providing the very best
level of education for pupils and is continually looking for ways to improve even
further. The quality of education is outstanding.’
The diocesan inspector for church schools re-iterated Ofsted’s findings:
‘The school, through its distinctive Christian character is outstanding at meeting the
needs of all its learners. All learners flourish and fulfil their potential. The impact of
collective worship on the school community is outstanding. The pupils’
participation in worship is outstanding and its relevance to them is shown by their
desire to be involved. The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the
school as a church school is outstanding.’
Naturally, all of us at Singleton School are very proud of our achievements, brought
about by a great deal of hard work by all the staff, governors, parents and, of course,
the pupils! Well done everybody!
Midhurst Camera Club Presents…

1000 Buildings of London
By John Reynolds

The South’s
Premier
Mountainboard
Centre

22nd October 2008 7.30 for 7.45pm
The Angel Hotel, North Street, Midhurst

Book online at
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk
Non-Member £2.50 - Enquiries: 01730 815199

...in the heart of the
Lavant Valley

TEDDY BEARS’
PICNIC!

Children's parties
Stag do’s
Hire and tuition
Cafe
Camping
Kids holiday camps
Tractor rides
Sales

The Friends of the
Weald and
Downland Museum
are holding a Teddy
Bear’s Picnic on
Saturday 11th
October. The Shaun
Winter Marionettes
Theatre will
be performing. Child
tickets £5 to include
tea, adults £2
including tea and
biscuits. Bring your teddy too of course!

www.haredown.com

The event starts at 2.30pm in the
Downland Gridshell. Tickets are
limited so book now. Available
from the Museum shop, 811020.

01243 811976
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SOMETHING TO SELL?
Give me a ring with it on 811968
or email it me at
tim@valleydiary.org
and I’ll try and squeeze it in!

THE DOG HOUSE
Professional Dog
Grooming Service
Louise Brown

07775
945721
The Old Dairy, Leggs Farm,
Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 0DJ

FARM SHOP
Family run farm, located on the
South Downs Way at Cocking

ORGANIC BEEF
from our pedigree herd of
Sussex Cattle
PORK
Rare breed, Oxford Sandy &
Blacks (raised organically)
LAMB
From our Downland flock

CHRISTMAS GOOSE
Freezer packs to order
Opening times:
12am to 3pm Fri & Sat or by
appt.
SPIT ROAST
available to hire with
lamb or hog

Richard & Pauline Marks

01730 814156
www.richlinemeats.com

UNMISSABLE?
Husband and wife team Jim
Buckland (Head Gardener) and
Sarah Wain (Garden Supervisor) at
West Dean Gardens
You really can’t miss Apple Affair at
West Dean Gardens on 11th & 12th
October! Say goodbye to the summer
and hello to the crisp bright days of
autumn at the final Garden Event of
the season. Whilst the grey skies and wet days have not proved popular with
everyone, the inclement weather has yielded a bumper crop of apples of every
variety. Come along and discover apples of every shape and size. Taste the different
varieties and bring along apples from your own garden to be identified by one of the
apple experts at the show. See over 100 varieties of apple grown in the Victorian
walled kitchen garden and don’t miss the opportunity to take some West Dean /
Appledram cider away with you. There’ll be plenty to entertain the whole family,
with stallholders offering an array of apple based foods and drinks, as well as
activities like apple bobbing. The doors of West Dean House will be thrown open to
visitors at the annual house opening. Once home to Edward James, the great
supporter of the arts and conservation, West Dean houses a stunning collection that
includes the original Lobster Telephone and Mae West Lips Sofa created by Edward
in conjunction with Salvador Dali. And discover the other treasures including the
State Rooms filled works of art and antique furniture, and the beautiful oak hall.
Rosemary Moon will be demonstrating her favourite apple recipes and Giles
Thompson, chef-patron of Earl of March in Lavant, will be cooking apple based
dishes from fresh, local, regional, wild and organic produce.

SINGLETON
PLAYSCHOOL
ANNUAL DOG
SHOW A
HOWLING
SUCCESS
....though the dogs were so
beautifully behaved that
scarcely a bark disturbed the
peace of the Weald and
Downland Museum’s perfect
setting on a lovely late summer’s day
(at last!). No less than 83 dogs
brought their owners and friends to
the event where the lovingly
groomed canine competitors were
presented by their proud handlers in
six novelty classes as well as four
pedigree classes, culminating in the
Best in Show contest won by Alfie, a
Cocker Spaniel.
The show was a very successful fundraising event for the Playschool, and
the organisers are grateful to the
Museum, TMS Show Services,
Covers, Pets Pantry, Selsey, and
others who gave generous support,
including the expert advisers and the
Judges, Penny Clark and Diana
Rowsell.
Peter Wright
Small text ads like this only cost £12
per year. Don’t miss out. Send yours over
to tim@valleydiary.org or phone 811968
to discuss.
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CHALET TO RENT
French Alps
www.chaletquatrevents.com

01243 536464
Priscott
Quality
Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture
and Kitchens - Fire & Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience

01243 811441

OUT AND ABOUT ON LEVIN DOWN
...with Rosemary Staples

West Dean
Forest
Hogs
Woodland Reared
Tamworths
Hog roasts cooked over my own
charcoal. Half pig packs and
Sausages. Also Venison available
seasonally.
To order please call Marc on

01243 811874

Autumn has landed, it would seem, and
most of the flowers and butterflies have
gone. The flowers to seed and the
butterflies to butterfly heaven, so Levin
Down is looking a trifle dowdy. The
paths have become rather overgrown and
the dogwood has been allowed to run
amok in places. The trouble is that where
we get the majority of our small
butterflies, on the south slope, the rew
has been let to creep up and is now
nearly up to the path. The Sussex Wildlife
Trust seem to think that the answer is to let the sheep into these areas and that they
will eat it down to manageble levels - and this is what they intend to do over the
winter. But as they know, l have my doubts.
The rain did ruin some of the blackberries, but the later ones were fine. l made jelly
from blackberries, elderberries, wild crab apples and some grapes from our garden all mixed together - and it tastes superb. Very much of the countyside.
Now I should like to change the subject and send my cogratulations to Penny and
Sarah for their wonderful effort
with the Ploughmans lunches and Cream teas, which they did for six sundays, and
to all those wonderful people who helped to make such a huge success of the
venture. It was all in aid of the Village Hall funds, which are going towards
refurbishments and repairs. So what can I say? Well done to all - and didn't they do
well! Must go. See you soon.

Concert for the
Citizens Advice
Bureau
Jeremy Williams

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363

When you need help,
we’re here for you
Reliable help in your own home,
as much or as little as you choose,
from an hour or two, to someone to
live-in and keep you company

Please ring 01730 817222
or www.homehelpuk.co.uk

Although many of us tend to think that
social problems are principally a concern
for the inner cities and large towns, the
Chichester CAB helps many local people
in the Valley villages. Today there is a
veritable tsunami of debt problems,
housing is a key concern and there are
benefit, employment, family breakdown,
care for the elderly and many other
issues where people turn to the CAB for
support. The Chichester Bureau is one of
the busiest in the South East and helps
around 15,000 clients each year.
Our bureau is an asset we should all
cherish. The Friends of the Chichester
CAB is a registered charity which exists
to raise money for the Bureau to fill the
many gaps which the basic grants from
the local authorities cannot reach.
The Friends are organizing a concert by
the Gloucestershire Police Male Voice
Choir at St Paul’s Church Chichester on
18 October 2008 at 7.30pm This choir is
one of the finest and best known choirs
in the country so come an enjoy an
exceptional evening of music and song
whilst supporting a good cause for local
people.
Tickets are available at the Chichester
CAB 6 Theatre lane Chichester PO18 1SR
by post or by phone (01243 776528).

DIARY DATES? If you don’t tell
us, we can’t share it!
Phone Jan with Diary Dates on 811786
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CATHOLIC
NEWS
Parish Church St. Richards
Cawley Road Chichester
01243 782343

Masses
Saturdays 10am & 6pm
Sundays 8.30am & 10am
Week Days M/Tu/F 8am
M/W/Th 12.15pm

Contact: Ged
Lavery
01243 811270

Wherever you’re
going… Don’t forget the
camera - and send in
your pics!

CARER
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A CARER?
ARE YOU A FULL-TIME CARER
WHO NEEDS COVER?
ALL DAY, HALF DAY OR EVENINGS

I HAVE THE EQUIVALENT TO NVQ
LEVEL 2 IN CARE AND LIVE AND
WORK IN THE VALLEY.
IF YOU NEED HELP PLEASE CALL
DENISE ON

01243 811863
18 THE LEYS, SINGLETON
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ELECTRIC
BLANKET
TESTING

Your Retreat - Property Caring Services
“Leave the work and arrangements to us, so you can
regain that time to relax, unwind and enjoy your second
home”
For further information contact Deborah or Marianne
(T) 01243 641085 (E) info@your-retreat.co.uk

www.your–retreat.co.uk

rosecottagesingleton@yahoo.co.uk
www.1rosecottage.com

This year's Electric Blanket
Testing Sessions are being
coordinated by CDC and Trading
St a ndar ds, a nd pr ovi des
Chichester District residents
with Free Electric Blanket
Testing to check for any
dangerous faults. With addition
to this year's events we will also
be raising awareness of healthy
living and encouraging older
people to keep warm, well and
active over the winter months.
We hope to offer a wide range of
exhibits and activities providing
a wealth of information targeted
at older people, as well as good
advice. The test only takes a few
minutes, but people will be
required to wait their turn which
will provide organisations
attending this event the perfect
opportunity to speak to people
about the services their
organisation are able to offer,
and also provide any relevant
advice. Every attendee over 50
will receive a FREE goodie bag
to take away, which will include
literature and goodies such as a
fleece scarf, mug, room
thermometers, energy efficient
light bulbs and much more. We
are anticipating a steady number
of attendees throughout the day,
but are still trying to promote
the event as widely as we can in
the Midhurst and Chichester
areas. We will be visiting these
areas on the following dates:
14th October, 9.30am - 4.30pm The Grange, Midhurst and 17th
October, 9.30am - 4.30pm - New
Park Centre, Chichester
Nicola Winser
Home Energy Conservation
Officer
Chichester District Council
01243 785166

Sussex Wildlife Trust
Events for October
SELSEY: Friday 24th October:
Illustrated Talk by Jill Sutcliffe on ‘The
Wildlife of Costa Rica’ to the Sussex
Wildlife Trust, St Peters Church Hall,
St Peters Crescent, Selsey at 7.30pm.
Entrance £1.50, Visitors Welcome,
01243 604194, wheelchair access
CHICHESTER: Tuesday 28th
October: Illustrated Talk by Sarah
Patton on ‘Plant Galls’ to the Sussex
Wildlife Trust, Friends Meeting House,
Priory Road, Chichester at 7.30pm,
Entrance £1.50, Visitors Welcome,
01243 262833, wheelchair access

RSPB
Events for October
CHICHESTER: Thursday 9th
October: Illustrated Talk by Dominic
Couzens on ‘Viva La Difference’ to the
RSPB at The Newell Centre, Tozer
Way, Chichester at 7.30pm. Entrance
members £2 / visitors £3, 01243
262833, wheelchair access
Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

MOBILE
LIBRARY
West Dean Post Office
10.35 - 10.55
Singleton School Lay-By
11.00 - 11.30
East Dean Village Hall
11.40 - 12.00

For more information call
01243 864638 or visit their
website at
www.westsussex.gov.uk

COUNSELLING IN CHICHESTER
JULIAN NANGLE
(WPF, AHP, AHPP)
I have been counselling
for 18 years in Dorset and
recently moved to
Chichester.

Client led counselling giving
support through change and
crisis, including relationship
problems and general self
development.
Free taster session available.

For more information: 01243 781342
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Can You Imagine a life
where you are...

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD

⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

...segregated from the rest of society? Where
those around you don't see any value in your
existence? Where you are denied the rights of
citizenship? Where you are rejected by your
family, neighbours and community? Where you
can't choose where you live? Where you don't
have real meaningful choices and are not helped
to understand the choices and express your
opinion? Where you're 'labelled' by medical
professionals with some syndrome even though
you're not ill? Where you're continually exposed to abuse from those around you
and can't really feel 'safe'? Where you're isolated from ordinary experiences,
ordinary opportunities and are unable to experience an ordinary life? Where you
have no control, no autonomy to make your own decisions and mistakes? Where
pretty much all of your 'friends' are paid professionals or others who have similar
situations? Where it is expected that you're not going to be able to work and
contribute to society so you're shuffled into some 'day care' occupation away from
society's 'valued' people? Where you're excluded from knowledge, information and
ordinary activities? Where your main life-role is 'client' or 'service user' or 'patient'?
Where you know your life is being wasted through being forced to participate in
meaningless, time wasting activities? Where the society on which you rely thinks of
you as a 'deviant' - because you're perceived as being different from the majority of
the 'empowered' segment? Where your typical life experience involves verbal attack
and rejection, intolerance, avoidance, discrimination and physical attack? Where
you feel like a burden, an object of charity, an object of ridicule, an eternal child,
sick or diseased person or worse still a 'holy innocent'? Where you're referred to as a
'case' or bed number? Where people speak about you in your presence with others
as if you're not there, making you feel, at best, insignificant? Where it’s assumed
that you don't want or need a sex life? Where you have a 'standard' haircut functional, not stylish and you wear 'communal' clothes which are at least 20 years
behind fashion? Where people around you assume that you lack judgment about
most things? Where your environment looks like a zoo with heavy, immovable, soilproof furniture and caged TVs? Where you’re afforded no privacy - no locks on toilet
doors and shared bedrooms? Where there are places in your home that you're 'not
allowed' into - Staff Rooms, Staff Toilets and Staff Sleeping-In Rooms? Where you
have to endure animal-like feeding procedures with no meaningful choices? Where
nobody thinks about the fact that you're an adult and fill your home with childish
stuff and decoration - and your time with childish activities? Where powerful staff
tease you or imitate your 'different' behaviours?
It doesn’t have to be like this for adults with learning difficulties. And thankfully as
time goes on, things do change. But deep-rooted attitudes remain and very often
even though people pay ’lip service’ to doing things right and valuing all human
beings, there’s plenty of work still to do. Educating and enlightening people to
understand how their attitudes do underpin how services are moulded - and
devalued people remain so instead of breaking free - is an
important part of our work. At Dignity we like to think we’ve
made a positive difference and provide people with a valued
existence. We like to think we facilitate people and help them
to live a valued and meaningful life. Please visit
www.dignitygroup.net for more information and get in touch
if you think like us, and want to make a difference.

CLAREMONT LODGE
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME
A27 / FONTWELL AVENUE - EASTERGATE - CHICHESTER - WEST SUSSEX - PO20 3RY

“GRACIOUS LIVING WITH CARE”
Providing full time or respite care

Tel. Sandra or Debbie on 0845 125 6166
ALSO FOR SALE CLAREMONT GARDENS - INDEPENDANT LIVING
COTTAGES

www.royalbay.co.uk
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THE STAR AND GARTER
FREEHOUSE - RESTAURANT - ACCOMMODATION
East Dean, Near Goodwood, West Sussex, PO18 0JG

Tel: 01243 811318

www.thestarandgarter.co.uk

Christmas Menu 2008

Winter Warmer Casserole

One course £15

One course £10 per person

Two courses £19

Two courses £15 per person

Three courses £21
Come and enjoy one of our homemade to order Star
Casserole for a minimum of 4 people per casserole to

Chef’s soup of the day (V)

choose from the following (or any of your suggestion):

Smoked salmon salad with a basil and rocket dressing

Pheasant in apple and cider

Terrine of local game with an onion and port marmalade

Chicken in white wine, cream and tarragon
Coq au Vin

Grilled goat’s cheese with honey on a pine nut salad (V)

Pork in blue cheese and red wine

*****

Roast crown of Norfolk turkey with chipolatas, bacon and

Rabbit in Dijon mustard and white wine

chestnut stuffing

Rabbit in tomato, olive, mushroom, gherkin and red wine

Half roasted pheasant with baked apple and calvados

Lamb in port, redcurrant and rosemary

sauce

Beef with Beer, mushrooms and root vegetables

Fresh Fish and shellfish bouillabaisse

Beef Bourguignon

Wild mushroom and sage steamed pudding (V)

Liver and Bacon

*****

Ratatouille and Goat’s cheese (V)

Christmas pudding served with Xmas pudding ice cream

Cottage Pie

Toffee pannacotta with Bramley apple compote

All served with fresh vegetables and new potatoes

White chocolate and praline cheesecake

*****

Trio of fruit sorbets
*****

To follow, why not try our Star Dessert Platter sampling

Coffees available from £1.50

five of our desserts to share and enjoy!

Menu available from the 1st to the 24th of December

Please note:

THE STAR & GARTER
East Dean

Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation
Weddings and private parties

01243 811318

48 hours notice required for your order. Thank you.

Open 7 days a week
Food available All day Saturday and Sunday
Why not try one of our Winter Warmer Casseroles to
warm you up on a cold winter night?
Local game and pie dishes available throughout winter to
compliment our fish menu.

Christmas Menu now available
All details on website www.thestarandgarter.co.uk
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BACK TO SCHOOL?

Cryptic Crossword

Need a little extra help in English,
Maths or Science?

by Chiasmus

Experienced Lady
Teacher will Tutor you in
your Own Home

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

...and help your child achieve their full
potential
Covers all primary tests and entry to
Senior School
13

01243 535328

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750
West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula
on

01243
811423

11

12

Phone

East Dean
Service Station

6

5

14

15

16
17

18

19

20
22

21

23

24

25
26
Across
1 (8) Poor Ted's confused - but we all have to
get over it
7 (3) Initially being off alcohol is constricting
9 (1,4) An opinion Forster had room for
10 (3) Not a big wheel perhaps, but with teeth
12 (4) These yield metal - 50% gold!
13 (3) No sponge cake he - he outwitted 40
criminals
15 (5) Spanish river with plenty of good ports
downstream
16 (7) Soldiers at Leith initially tire, making
Scots flag
17 (5) Angry dog's growl starts sounding nasty
and really loud
19 (4) Adjoin backward element of brass
21 (3) This girl is no 1 as far as 26 is concerned
23 (5) Mid distance runner who, if left in,
faces grinding task
25 (3) French word for Ministry of Transport
26 (8) Italian quarter of East Dean drops posh
cachet for famous lover
Down
2 (3) Desert no good for Japanese belt or WI
sorcery

3 (3) Got up without son for cluster of eggs? A
bit fishy!
4 (7) Charlton industry depends on slim law
interpretation
5 (3) What to do with 22 if a meal with the
same ingredients
6 (4,2,3) Annual inter-village contests are
made up of raw guts
8 (5) Tedious piece of writing shortened to
produce something more gritt-y
9 (9) A goat runs all over the place producing
bitter outcome
10 (3) 6 deliveries in poetic style
12 (3) Sounds like 60 minutes allocated to us
13 (2,1,3) Measure of inability to see how willow might be used
14 (4) Pasternak's heroine who returns to
inland sea of her homeland
15 (7) Quandary of two girls with only one left
between them
18 (3) Virtuous woman whichever way you
look at her
20 (4) Singer in real torment
22 (3) Just a hot drink or something to 5
24 (3) There is a charge on what sounds like
metal
Answers: Page 19
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WEST DEAN
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Animal feeds
Calor Gas
Coal
Footwear
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
delivered to the Entire Valley
Mon to Sat: 6.30am - 6.30pm
(Post Office: 7am - 6pm)
Tues: CLOSED
Sun 06.30am - 1pm
(Post Office 08.00-1.00)

01243 811210
Woodstock House
at Charlton
We are a licensed Guest House having
13 bedrooms, a bar, restaurant and
lounge. Our restaurant is open to nonresidents on Friday and Saturday
nights from 6.30pm.

Please Call Nick or Sandra
for more details on

01243 811666
info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

GOOD QUALITY
CLOTHING AND
JUMBLE SALE
SATURDAY 18th OCTOBER 2008
Singleton Village Hall
10.30am – 12.30pm
Come and try things on to see if they suit or just come
for a rummage!
All proceeds going to the 2009 Singleton Summer Fete Fund
Any donations or enquiries please call Judy on 01243 818037

WINALOT
I was buying a large bag of Winalot and was standing in the queue at the till. A
woman asked if I had a dog. On impulse, I told her that no, I was starting The
Winalot Diet again, although I probably shouldn't because I'd ended up in hospital
last time, but that I'd lost 50lb before I woke up in intensive care with tubes coming
out of most of my orifices and IVs in both arms. I told her that it was essentially a
perfect diet and the way that it works is to load your trouser pockets with Winalot
and simply eat one or two every time you feel hungry & that the food is nutritionally
complete. I have to mention here that practically everyone in the queue was by now
enthralled with my story, particularly a guy who was behind her. Horrified, she
asked if I'd ended up in the hospital in that condition because I had been poisoned. I
told her no, it was because I'd been sitting in the road licking my balls and a car hit
me. I thought one guy was going to have a heart attack he was laughing so hard as
he staggered out the door. Silly moo...why else would I buy dog food? Andrea Clarke

Wanted:
Part or Full
Time Work
Anything
considered. Near
to Westerton
village if possible.
Jason Lavender.
Phone 01243
531005. If I’m not
there, please leave
a message.

Valley Diary Online
too!
The Valley Diary is delivered to all the
homes in the Villages of the Lavant
Valley but is also available online to
download…

www.valleydiary.org
AMBER’S BABYSITTING
SERVICE
Local 17yr old - With apprentice
experience at West Dean School References available - BTEC (Health &
Social Care) - CRB checked

01243 811863 - 07769 595664
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Volunteer Car
Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport
The following people will take
Residents to Lavant Road Surgery and
provide lifts elsewhere in case of
Emergency
Bridgid Dunn
Michael Weld
Roy Kenzie
Eileen Kenzie
Bill Spence
Maurice Pollock
Michael Macdonald
Sue Millar

811283
811420
811278
811278
811453
811260
811610
811256

Stop Smoking
Calmly With
Caroline in 2 hours
Hypnotherapy Plus!
Guaranteed Results
Near Goodwood
Call 07920 282014 or Email
Booknow@stopsmoking.withcaroline.com
www.stopsmoking.withcaroline.com

W&D MUSEUM’S
POST OFFICE
OPENING HOURS
Mon: 10am - 2pm
Tue: 10am - 2pm
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Thu: 10am - 2pm
Fri: Closed
Sat: 10am - 12
The
Partridge Inn
At Singleton
Presents

LIVE
TRAD
JAZZ

Do join us at the monthly Farmers Market on Thursday 23rd
October. As well as the usual range of stalls, on 23rd October we
plan to have a selection of the famous Slindon Pumpkins (albeit
the odd weather this year has proved difficult for pumpkins).
Refreshments served in the Hall. The market is usually held on
the FOURTH Thursday of each month – and in addition we are
planning an Extra Special Pre-Christmas Market on FRIDAY 11th
December. Bring a big bag, enough money – and tell your friends.

EVERY THIRD
TUESDAY

811251

Do you want to feel happier, more confident or relaxed ?
Book your Appointment, Programme or free 20 minute chat to see Caroline
& discover how she can help you.

Lifestyle Therapist - Caroline Anderson
Qualified Hypnotherapist - NLP Master Practitioner & Success Coach, EFT 2/3.

London & Local Practice near Goodwood, Chichester.
Caroline has a great track record in helping people:Release.. Fears & Phobias, Manage Anxieties & Stress, Develop Personal Confidence, Improve Lifestyle Habits and Handle
Relationship Issues

Call Sarah, who books appointments or to have an informal chat on 07920 282014 or email Sarah@TherapySala.com

www.Chichester.TherapySala.com
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Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811746
07976 740748

The Valley Gardening Club’s
CORNUCOPIA, a Celebration
of Autumn
Enjoy this Autumn
Festival with all the
Valley at Singleton
Village Hall
Open to everyone,
toddlers to dodderers!
Sales table with seeds, other garden products,
including a ‘glove swap’ Do you have too many left
handed gloves or right-handed gloves? Bring them
along and make up a pair!
Proposed Programme: PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE!

Sunday 19th October 2008
Competition entries set up 9.15-10.15
Judging from 10.30 – 11.15
Bangers in Buns from 11.30 am. £1.50 each.
Prize-giving 12.30m
Cornucopia Categories: Judged by Sarah Wain.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Funny shaped plant or vegetable + give it a name.
Largest Pumpkin by weight.
Widest sunflower seed head.
Design a shape with produce from your garden + give it a name.
Display of Hedgerow leaves and fruits, name them if you can.
Flowers and leaves in a vase from your garden.
Mixed Autumn fruit from your garden on a plate.
Selection of squashes on a tray.
A carved squash/pumpkin.

Adults 50p per entry. Children Free!
We do hope you can all come and have fun.
Any queries or questions - please call 811381

***********

Entry Forms
HOUSEKEEPER
Part-time opportunity in the
Housekeeping Department at
West Dean College undertaking
cleaning of guest bedroom, State
Rooms and other areas.
For further information
contact Shirley Diment or
Julie Wheeler on 01243
818252

...can be collected from: West Dean Stores, West
Dean School, Singleton School, The Partridge Inn,
The Star and Garter at East Dean or The Fox goes
Free in Charlton.

Don’t forget to tell us
WHAT HAPPENED not just what you
hope WILL HAPPEN!
tim@valleydiary.org
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Picture Framing
All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly
Advice - Creative Ideas - Collection &
Delivery

Roger Mason
01243 821646

SPECIAL EVENTS
THE FOX GOES FREE
BEER FESTIVAL
Tuesday 14th – Thursday 16th
October
Customer Loyalty card
August’s winner of a 2 course meal for
two was Jackie Farrant.
Another winner will be picked at the
end of September.
So don’t forget to pick up your loyalty
card when you next visit to the Fox
Goes Free.

Live music from:
14TH – The Funk Junkies
15TH - Fritz
16th – Willie Austin
Why not pop along and try some
traditional local & regional ales and take
part in The Fox Goes Free beer raffle!

Music in October

Please call for more details
enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

1st – A Nice Pair
8th - Duncan McKenzie
22nd – The Power of Three
29th – Covernote

01243 811461
Herniman
Interiors
Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

DINKY LAPTOP
FOR SALE
This one really is nice and has served me well
since May 2008, however, I have a need now for a
Desktop Replacement Laptop and not a dinky
little one like this lovely Acer. So here it is…
Acer Aspire 2920 Notebook Laptop
Intel® CoreTM 2 Duo T7300

12.1" TFT, 2GB RAM, 250GB Hard-drive
DVD±RW, Intel Graphics Media
Accelerator X3100
WiFi, Bluetooth, Integrated Webcam,
Vista Home Premium

www.herniman.co.uk

You can read all about it at…

2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

http://tinyurl.com/6ghutu

Member of the
British Chiropody Association
Treatment in the
comfort of your own
home

Qualified Surgical
Chiropodist

01243 786011
Ken Strudwick
MBChA; MSSCh; B.Ed(Hons.); SRN; C.Health Ed;

It cost £600 in May and I have a full receipt and stuff, boxed, absolutely as new. In
actual fact, I’ve mostly used it plugged into a monitor with an external keyboard and
mouse, so physically it’s hardly been used at all. Looking for £400 ovno.
Give me a ring! Tim on 811968, 538561 or 07717 005638

WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY?
Why not write about it? People will be
interested - no doubt. Send it over to
tim@valleydiary.org
Answers: Crossword: Across: Doorstep, Boa,
A view, Cog, Ores, Ali, Duero, Saltire, Snarl,
Tuba, Una, Miler, Mot, Casanova; Down: Obi,
Roe, Sawmill, Eat, Tugs of war, Scree,
Angostura, O' er, Our, As a bat, Lara,
Dilemma, Nun, Alto, Tea, Ion

Visiting Chiropodist

http://tinyurl.com/39ykf3
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Concert at West Dean

West Forest Wind “off the
leash”
Sunday 5th October, 2.30pm
The woodwind section of the West
Forest Sinfonia will present a colourful
and unusual programme of two wellknown works for piano and wind.
Tickets: £10, Venue: Sussex Barn
Auditorium, West Dean Gardens
Bookings: 811301.

The Diary
Diary - Jan Elliott - 01243 811786 - elliott.jan@tiscali.co.uk
Distribution - Chris Kelly - 01243 811833 - chrishkelly@btinternet.com
Editing & Advertising - Tim Salmon - 01243 811968 - tim@valleydiary.org

October
Wed.1st Singleton Parish Council
Meeting
Thu.2nd East Dean Archive Evening:
Village Hall: 7.30pm
Thu.2nd Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.4th & Sun.5th Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum: Autumn
Countryside Show
Wed.8th Friends of Singleton School
AGM: 7pm
Wed.8th Singleton Playschool AGM:
7.30pm
Wed.8th Midhurst Camera Club:
Competition: Local Food
Fri.10th Harvest Supper: Singleton
Village Hall: Bill & Penny Spence
811453
Sat.11th Teddy Bear's Picnic: Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum: 2.30pm
Sat.11th & Sun.12th Apple Affair:
West Dean Gardens
Sun.12th Goodwood Horseracing
Tue.14th - Thu.16th Fox Goes Free
Beer Festival
Thu.16th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7.30pm:
Christmas Floral Decorations: Janet
Williams
Fri.17th RSPB Peregrines Show: 7pm
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Sat.18th The Valley Gardening Club:
"New" - Cornucopia: Singleton Village
Hall
Sat.18th Jumble Sale for Singleton
2009 Fete fund: 10.30am

Sat.18th CAB Concert: St Paul's Church:
7.30pm: 01243 776528
Sun.19th ED&S Horticultural Society:
Cornucopia: Singleton Village Hall:
811381
Wed.22nd Singleton Lunch Group:
12.30pm: £5: 811726 or 811453
Wed.22nd Midhurst Camera Club:
John Reynolds
Thu.23rd Slindon Farmers Market:
8.45am: 01243 814777
Mon.27th - Fri.31st Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum: Awesome
Autumn Half Term Activities
Tue.28th - Fri.31st Half Term Fun at
Haredown Mountainboard Centre

November
Sat.1st Last day of the 2008 Haredown
Mountainboard Centre season
Sat.1st West Dean Fireworks: 6.45pm:
All welcome!
Wed.5th Midhurst Camera Club: Len
Clarke Memorial Trophy
Sat15th - Sun.16th Christmas Market:
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Tue.18th Midhurst Camera Club:
Competition at Witterings
Wed.19th Midhurst Camera Club:
Competition: Architectural
Thu.20th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7.30pm: AGM
Wed.26th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting
Wed.26th Singleton Lunch Group:
12.30pm: £5: 811726 or 811453

Deadline for the

November Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on
Wednesday 22nd October

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Jan on 811786 and
distribution issues to Chris - 811833.
Contributions, articles and anything
of interest to Tim on 811968 or
emailed to tim@valleydiary.org
Special thanks to
Paul Saunders for graphics
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Thu.27th The Valley Gardening Club:
AGM: East Dean Village Hall +
Speaker: 7pm
Thu.27th Slindon Farmers Market:
8.45am: 01243 814777

December
Wed.3rd Midhurst Camera Club: Alan
Abercrombie
Sun.7th Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum: Tree Dressing Afternoon
Thu.11th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7.30pm:
Christmas Party
Thu.11th Slindon Farmers
Market:Pre-Xmas Special: 8.45am:
01243 814777
Fri.12th East Dean Gentleman’s
Lunch
Wed.17th Singleton Lunch Group:
12.30pm: £5: 811726 or 811453
Wed.17th Midhurst Camera Club:
Social
Fri.26th - Thu.1st (Jan) Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum: A Sussex
Christmas

January 2009
Fri.26th (Dec) - Thu.1st Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum: A Sussex
Christmas
Loads more dates online…
valleydiary.org - Make it a date!
Let us know if you have something
arranged - call Jan on 811786

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the entries
and adverts in The Valley Diary. The content is based on the latest
information available to us at time of printing. Information may
change and every effort will be made to circulate correct
information as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This
edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any information
changes during the period of its validity. In no circumstances can
The Valley Diary accept any liability for any loss or damage which
may arise or result from any error in, or omission of, any entry or
advert whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or
telephone number. Free entries are provided at the discretion of
The Valley Diary. The Valley Diary is not an agent for any business
or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for the
advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade certifications,
memberships of trade associations or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or adverts published
anywhere with its pages. The Valley Diary advises readers to
satisfy themselves as to the exact type of goods or services offered
or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals appearing
its pages. In short, we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing
the funds to keep The Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in
any way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and
we won’t get involved in any dispute between advertisers in The
Valley Diary and their customers. If you have any comments which
you would like passed to any of our advertisers, we will happily do
so but would encourage you by preference to contact them directly.

